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NOTES BY THE WAY.

Charles .Dawbarn, writing in “The Light of Truth,” 
puts forth a curious and rather gruesome theory concerning 
spiritual intercourse. He suggests that we may be doing 
harm to some spirits by it. He lays it down as a law of 
life that we must progress by entering upon new paths, 
interests, and conditions ; and that, therefore, harm may 
be (lone by babying ” a beloved child too long. Cer
tainly it is so on earth ; and Mr. Dawbarn thinks it must 
be so if the child is on the other side. He says bluntly :—

Wa know that a foolish mother can ‘ ‘ baby ” her child in 
earth life until she spoils his independent manhood. And the 
spirit can be injured in exactly the same way. In this case the 
mother has “ babied ” the spirit of her son till he is quite 
content to remain in the earth sphere. He cares nothing for 
the universe of knowledge and experience everywhere around 
him out of which it is his duty and privilege to evolve a higher 
manhood. Like the barnacle he has become “ attached ” and 
that is the end of his ambition. The son is a spirit sluggard ; 
the mother physically exhausted. And that; is the result of 
what we call “ motherly affection ” unduly prolonged. I know 
that has a very harsh sound, but spirit development demands 
an intellectual freedom, and a blending of those with like 
tastes and ambitions that compel release from every mortal tie.

He tells of a resolute mother who, after a time, thought 
she saw the peril, and who “ positively refused to continue 
to ‘baby’ her spirit son and adds :—

The spirit of her dear father, who had been entirely shut out 
by the constant presence of the son, now tells her that the son 
will presently be impelled to a self-effort that will for a time 
take him entirely away from her sphere. Thus both will be 
blessed by separation.

As he says, that has “ a harsh sound,” but our duty is 
clear—to look patiently and thoughtfully along every 
avenue which seems to lead to “the Unseen.”

Dr. Holbrook’s “Journal of Hygiene” contains some 
valuable thoughts on will-power as a curative force. We 
are persuaded that in days to come so-called “ miracles ” 
will be wrought by it. The writer of the article relates an 
interesting case, received at first-hand from the principal 
agent concerned in it, a father who apparently saved his 
child’s life by inducing or commanding her to draw upon 
her will-power, helped by deep breathing :—

He had lost all his children except one ; naturally he was 
solicitous for her health, but in spite of care and prevention she 
was taken down with diphtheria. Under the care of her 
Physician she grew worse and was at death’s door. A council 
°f doctors was called and they pronounced her case hopeless. 
Indeed, she was then sinking into that comatose state which 
Precedes death. When the doctors announced this to the 
^ther ho wrung his hands in agony and left the room to get a 
’•foment to himself to consider what to do. Though not a 
praying man, he involuntarily began to pray for guidance. 

Strange to say, somo unknown influence came over him to 
which he yielded. Almost unconsciously he went back to the 
bedside of his child, pushed the doctors and nurses to one side, 
took his daughter’s hands one in each of his and called out to 
her with energy: “Lizzie, don’t die; use your will, breathe, 
don’t die ; use your will, breathe deeply, use your will with all 
your might.” Those around him thought him mad, but did not 
interfere. In a few moments Lizzie opened her eyes and he 
again said to her : “Use your will, breathe deeply.” “ Yes, 
papa,” she answered feebly, and she did, and slowly she 
returned to life to bless her father who had called her back to 
lcve and bless him.

“The Present Truth” is agitated—almost too agitated 
to be coherent. It says

The growth of Spiritualism, a term which may be taken to 
include all the family of correlated cults, is a fact which every 
Christian believer must reckon with. It is thus stated in a 
Spiritualist paper :—

It is idle to deny that at the present moment, just at the 
close of the nineteenth and beginning of the twentieth 
century, there is a wave of Spiritualism over-spreading 
all lands of the known world, and increasing daily in intensity. 
The whole subject of man's nature is involved in the claims 

of Spiritualism, and it behoves every Christian to study his 
Bible for himself if he would not be deceived by “signs and 
wonders ; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive 
the very elect.”

Wo do not quite understand. Tf the growth of Spirit
ualism is suoh “a fact,” and if “the whole subject of 
man’s nature is involved ” in its claims, why assume that. 
Spiritualism’s “signs and wonders” deceive? If the 
readers of “ The Present Truth" will take its editor’s 
advice and study their Bibles, they will find plenty of 
Spiritualism in them.

We often say that Spiritualists should be consistent 
in their lives, and we cannot say that too often ; but they 
should be consistent also in relation to death. Tf our 
beautiful faith is true ; if our delightful hope is well- 
founded ; why should we follow the fashions of the un
believing or dimly-believing world ?

We were glad to see the following in one of our 
American papers :—

PASSED TO SMBIT-1IFE.

Mrs. Alary Carter, an old pioneer of San Bernardino, Cal., 
and a Spiritualist of many years’ standing, passed to the higher 
life from her home in this city, on July 19th last, and on the 
following Sunday (July 22nd) her mortal form was laid away 
under the auspices of the Pioneer Society of San Bernardino, of 
which she was a highly esteemed member. She had planned 
her funeral, and as nearly as possible her wishes were carried 
out to the letter. The form was robed in white, with the 
national colours conspicuously displayed ; and the casket in 
which it reposed was covered with rich, white brocaded velvet ; 
while the relatives, left behind, by special request of the 
deceased, wore no weeds of mourning. Cheerful Spiritualistic 
songs, intermixed with patriotic ones, were sung ; and the 
whole unique service was a fine object-lesson to the large 
congregation who had assembled to pay their last respects, 
teaching that death should not be considered a gloomy thing ; 
and showing forth, also, the intense love of the deceased for hey 
adopted country,
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St IENCE AND SpiRITUALI-M.

Professor Barrett, having been briefly introduced by 
the President, delivered a very able and eloquent address, 
which was listened to with rapt attention and elicited 
fre-juent bursts of applause. The following skeleton out
line of his remarks will convey a very inadequate concep
ts n of the Professors lucid and exhaustive treatment of 
his subject, but it is the only report which we can give at 
present. We hope, however, to have the pleasure very
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satisfied themselves on this point by careful study of 
abundant evidenoe that existed. Neither the blazing light 
public opinion, nor the exact and rigorous methods of mr^. 
scientific research, had destroyed their belief,which was a. . 
by some of the acutest intellects of the day. Surely it 
supreme problem for science to solve, if she could, whethi. f 
as wo know it could exist without protoplasm: and alt','.. . 
tho province of religion was the region of faith, yet sur 
as a handmaid to faith the evidence afforded by Spirited 
ism ought to be welcomed by religion also. 1 et these t»:, 
authorities, science and religion, blocked the way. Sciei... 
denied the possibility of mind without a material bnir., 
or of any knowledge being gained except through the re 
cognised channels of sensation ; while, on the other hand, 
our religious teachers stoutly opposed this, asserting that i 
spiritual world does exist and that the inspired writings contain 
a system of knowledge supersensuously given to man. Of count, 
both views could not be true and yet both wera urged in 
antagonism to Spiritualism. But the effect of this opposition 
had not been an unmixed evil. If science had at first attempted 
to include psychical phenomena in its survey, the work i 
science to-day would have been less complete, whereas whs: 
science had now established and held to be eternally true wm 
that the Universe is a cosmos and not a chaos, that amidst all 
the mutability of visible things there is no capriciousness 
disorder. It was no doubt true that the great body of 
Spiritualists, numberin; 
held together 
which to 
could 
called scientific ;
faith was foolishness unless the facts upon which it was 
based could be incontestably established in the dry and clear 
light of science. True, belief was not a voluntary act, but ar. 
involuntary state of the mind, arising from the evidence r« 
which we had given our attention. We could, of course, refuse 
to listen to the evidence, but, having listened to it, belief or 
disbelief followed, whether we wished it or not. according ss 
our- judgment considered the evidence conclusive or otherwise. 
Professor Barrett then proceeded to relate some of the evidence 
which had come under his own observation, remarking that the 
impressive fact in the phenomena was the intelligence behind 
them, and the evidence of an unseen individuality as distil’,-.: 
as our own. Neither hallucination, imposture, mal-observation, 
mis-description, nor any other known cause could account for 
them, and the simplest explanation was the spirit-hypothesis. 
Similar phenomena had been recently witnessed and attested 
by some of the most eminent English and Continental 
observers, and for a report of the Commission of Inquiry on the 
phenomena attending Eusapia Palladino, he referred his hearers 
to “ Light ” for April and May of last, year, remarking that 
* Li< ht’’ was a journal which was a standing memorial of hard 
work and honesty7 of purpose, and deserved a very wide circuit- 
tion from the freshness and variety of its contents. Why then 
had all this weight of past and present testimony not made 
more impression on the educated world as a whole ? It was, no 
doubt, mainly because the dominant school of scientific thought 
wqs essentially, jf not grossly, materialistic The abundant
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many cases, with strict 
and it should be recognised that their
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lirnouy which Gxhdod 011 behalf of the operation of unseen 
J^olligouces was put aside in this century as rubbish because, 
'"jonce having duno so much for human thought and life, public 
SCljnion naturally inclined to the view held by the present 
Jioolof scientific thought, which denied the possibility of any 

without chemical matter. Of course there was a perfectly 
l^itimatc position taken up by many scientific men, and which 

justified by the caution that characterised all sound advance 
in knowledge. It was, that the antecedent improbability of 
iliese phenomena was so great, and involved ideas so unrelated 
toour existing scientific knowledge, that before they could accept 
diem they must have not only evidence, but overwhelming 
evidence, on their behalf. This was common-sense, and obviously 
necessary, but it was precisely the b, siness of science to seek out 
such evidence, and it was only because the trained scientific 
investigator had until recently turned his back on these pheno
mena that others had had to try ami do the neglected work of 
science in this very difficult region of inquiry, and, having done 
it to the best of their ability, wore kicked and pelted by the 
educational world, and told to get out of the way and be 
ashamed of themselves. And yet, after all, now that it was 
scientific heresy to disbelieve in an imperceptible, imponderable, 
infinitely rare, and yet infinitely elastic, luminiferous inter
stellar and inter-atomic ether, an all-surrounding material 
medium of an entirely different order of matter from anything 
known to our senses, with properties far transcending those 
possessed by earthly or chemical matter, and yet the very exist
ence of which is only known inferentially, and not directly, was 
it so very incredible a thing to suppose that in this ether, or in 
some, perhaps, finer form of matter, life had originated, and 
the law of evolution, the Divine law of progress, had been at 
work, it might be for icons prior co the formation of the habit
able earth ? The finer and more plastic matter, one could imagine, 
would yield more promptly, and respond more easily, to the 
inscrutable power that lay behind phenomena. There was 
nothing extravagant, nothing opposed to our scientific know
ledge but quite in harmony with it, to entertain the belief in 
an unseen world in which myriads of living creatures existed, 
some with faculties like our own, and others with faculties 
beneath or transcending our own. Nor was it unlikely that the 
evolutionary development of such a world had run in parallel 
lines to our own. The rivalry of life, instinct, intellect, 
conscience, will, right and wrong, are as probable there as here. 
And in course of time, consciousness of our human existence 
may have come to our unseen neighbours, and some means of 
mental and even material communication with us have been 
found. For his own part he had long entertained the opinion 
that the bulk, if not the whole, of the psychical manifestations 
witnessed in a Spiritualistic seance—he did not refer to the higher 
phases—were the product of human-like, but not really human 
intelligences, which aggregated round the medium, as a rule 
drawn from that particular plane of mental and moral develop
ment in the unseen which corresponded to the mental and moral 
plane of the medium. As to psychical inquiries, there were 
many, who were not prophets, who urged that the dangers, 
especially of Spiritualism, more than counterbalanced any use 
which such inquiries might serve. He did not deny that there 
were some risks, but they had been grossly exaggerated, and 
those who knew least of the whole subject were those who 
magnified the dangers most. One danger there was as regards 
Spiritualists—that of their coming to the conclusion that the 
phenomena taught the necessary and inherent immortality of 
the soul. It was true that they showed us that life could exist 
in the unseen, and that those we had known on earth were still 
living and conscious ; but a life after death did not necessarily 
imply immortality—an error into which Spiritualists fell in 
common with the rest of Christendom. Of course every 
Spiritualist knew the mischief of promiscuous sittings with 
ignorant people. On the other hand, so far as the medium was 
concerned, more injury was likely to be caused to his sensi
tive organisation by a single ferocious sceptic than by tens of 
thousands of simple-minded and kind-hearted Spiritualists. 
Some people objected that a medium should be necessary 
in these Spiritualistic manifestations, and asked why they 
could not test the truth in their own home circle. 
Well, the objectors could try, and, like many others, might be 
successful in sittings with their family alone, but it was 
desirable to be well-advised, and preserve a level head in so 
doing. But, however obtained, Spiritualistic effects always did 
‘M’pear to be inseparably connected with some special living 
vigauication wliioh wo call mediumistic. Looked at from a

purely scientific 'J.andpoint there was nothing vabl* m
this. Certain peraons -happily, not all of ue were >ubjecl to 
abnormal states of body and miml, and the alienn.t or jui'.bo- 
legist did not refuse to investigate in’-anily 01 epilepsy b‘-.';;-Oh‘; 
>’< .11 icted to a limited number of human being -. I'm thermo! e, 
physical science afforded abundant analogies of tin. nene . ity for 
a medium or intermediary between the unseen and the seen It 
was, doubtless, a peculiar psychical i-.ta' c that conferred mediuii • 
istic power, but wo knew so little of its nature that w>; often 
ruined our experiments and lost our results by our ignorance, Jt 
would be well in the immediate future to collect all the available 
information and make a careful experimental study of the par
ticular psychical state both of the medium, and the eittei . who 
attended a successful seance. We were, doubtless, on lhe e .c of a 
great change in public opinion with regard to the whole ola-.'-. of 
phenomena in which we were interested. 'lhe S'Zi’.ety for 
Psychical Research had largely contributed towards this better 
state of tilings, due in no small measure to the wise counsels of 
Professor and Mrs. Sidgwick and the zealous and brilliant work 
of Mr. F. W. H. Myers ; at the same time we must not forget 
the brave pioneers who so conscientiously and laboriously led 
the way—Elliotson, Esdaile, Gregory, Dale Owen, \V. Howitt, 
Edmund Gurney, and, not least, Stainton Moses, with many 
others besides, of our still incarnate friends, A. JI. Wallace, W. 
Crookes, and C. C. Massey. But some would ask, When all is 
said and done, and the facts we are slowly accumulating are 
generally recognised and credited, what will be the gain ' 
Clearly, some of the popular assaults on the Christian religion 
based on its incredibility would be deprived of most of theirforce. 
Faith would no longer be staggered by trying to conceive of life in 
the unseen. Death would no longer be felt to have so icy a grip 
over even Christianhearts. The miracles of the Old and New Tes
tament would no longer seem to be the superstitious relics of a 
barbarous age. The “ prayer of faith ” would no longer find 
an adequate explanation in the subjective response it evoked, 
nor the “ Word of the Lord ” in mere human aspiration. But 
even to those who prefer to regard these phenomena from a 
purely scientific aspect there would be great gain, in the solu
tion afforded to many perplexing problems, the opening up of 
new regions of fruitful experimental inquiry, and the impulse 
given to a truer psychology and a healthier philosophy. Nay, 
more than this, the result would tend to bring before our minds 
the transcendant unity of Nature, the solidarity of the Race, 
and the immanence of the Unseen.

At the close of Professor Barrett’s address a few 
remarks were offered by the President, and a cordial vote 
of thanks to the lecturer was passed by acclamation. 
The remainder of the evening was devoted to music and 
social intercourse, the musical arrangements being under 
the direction of Mr. J. C. Ward, ably assisted by Miss 
Emily Foxcroft, Miss Minnie Theobald, and Miss Clemen
tine Ward, who provided a varied programme, which was 
much enjoyed by an appreciative audience. The grand piano 
used on the occasion was kindly lent by Messrs. Brinsmead.

COUNT TOLSTOY ON COMPULSORY VACCINATION.

Mr. William Tebb, having sent to Count Tolstoy the 
copy of a communication from Adin Ballou, one of the 
early pioneers of Spiritualism, on the true sources of happi
ness, has received the following reply

Dear Sir,—-I am very thankful to you for Mr. Ballou's 
letter to your wife on “True Happiness.” I did not know of 
it before, and have found great interest and profit in reading ii. 
The works of A. Ballou, his “ Commentary on the New Testa
ment,” as well as his “ Treatise on Socialism,” are known to 
me, and I have copies of them. I greatly sympathise with 
your work against compulsory vaccination, as I do with every 
struggle for liberty in any sphere of life whatever. The obli
gation of parents to let their children be subjected to operations 
deemed necessary by doctors seems to me as great an outrage 
as the obligation of parents to subject their children to school 
teaching imposed upon them by the Government, which in its 
tendency may be opposed to their views. I wish you success 
in your work, and should be happy if I could have the oppor
tunity of helping you in it.—Yours truly, Leo Tolstov.

Oke sure way of peacemakimg is to let the fire of contention 
alone. Neither fan it nor stir it, nor add fuel to it, but let it 
go out of itself.
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To J*’ botiou. t" th* pre-mut - salon, Mrs. Kiuma 
Hai .1 ogi- t’; ■' ’ • * vs .’I to deliver an addle*., ent it led,

Tbo 'I ".i ■ f S, vliaui t" the World anti long In fore.
Ae lou« ' 'he » ibliu iii-tmienl of the proceedings, llm 

hail t»aa thro-ogv-’i ■■ fh an ijl.n .' w'l.-h. vtler filling all the 
t.’W -. ace mauls, overflowed into the lobby.

\| V b e ’ . Ro vAnit 1.1 the A ■■ ■■'. i.vtion) occupied 
th* chair, ami in th* Oourse of his introductory remarks said 
that it •»’ ..’ii.-e.trv ’• intro.lucu the speaker to the 
Sjantualiata present, since she was so well known aa a writer 
and lecturer In 1!.-.is opinion the great o ication of the age wits, 
I>eea stats survive alter the change which is known a: death ! 
Sp..-o .ial.si t.. 1 Spirt! uaLtts answered this question emphatic- 
viy .a the i‘ -: i-.w, tmi furthermore MRerted that under 
given comiitK na the spiri' could return and make itaelf known 
to then* *tdl i* the body.

A soio by M.ta l-.ventt followed ; after which
Mi. Him is s - v delivered the address of the 

evening. Referring * ■ the title of the discourse, “ The Message 
f M xiern Spiritualism :•> the World,” the speaker said that 

after f .ry s, >. years, during which the great inaugural outpour- 
-g had apt-.red the '..-.nd* of milUon.s in every country of the 
* r’.i. •- . -<■ i that to give any further message would be 
bm tn 
us- veawnt, ea-.ectally in 
opuuon, there were er 
which nmrked th* passage 
«e g-ng forward, even 
were directly concerned, and 
nugac —in the commencement

g ! and true and th se wh 
ledge would fain find a fresh 
wort 1 it might be that they did

by re-u t .'.bet
t rints they had made, not or
of eternity.

The speaker then . 
spirit return, remarki 
of India end Egyj.‘. who studied 
art, every .- >• . :i had claimed tl 
t.ar-h were :. ..-.an, not evei 
an 1 ministers - : (j id. Thia wai 
m the Jewish Scriptures 
claimed that the mv.-er.-oi.

•Mt to
who hl
t*e

that-
tin. spirits 
claim they juetif 
hiatory of humanity 
from prieets nor reformers ; it was not the thought of any 
special teacher, nor the work of any great psychologist, albeit 
there were thoee who might be called the John the Baptista of 
the new dispensation—Swedenborg, Anton Mesmer, and the 
P-: ighkeepaia seer (Andrew Jackson Davis). The attitude of 
the world aa regarded its dead was largely one of anxious doubt 
and uncertainty ; but just when it was growing most hopeless, 
behoidi these daparted came back. Making no choice of 
prophets or priesta, they returned to proclaim that they still

! of milUona in every country of the 
. That to give any further message would be 
old and worn story ; but in every great 

every great change of public 
raa and special times and events 

of ths mighty changes that 
unconsciously, to those who 
therefore it might be well that 
of a new era, in the hour when 
io had been blest by that know- 
opportunity of giving it to the 

ell to dedicate that meeting- 
rheir jewels and re-treading the foot

sands of time,” but on those
11

alt with the antiquity of the evidence of 
; that with the exception of the peoples 

I, mastered, and practised occult 
hat the beings which visited the 
m sujierhumsn, but were angels 
a exemplified more particularly 

known as the “ Bible," where it is 
visitants who came to mortals were 
>eity Him&jlf. Such clairnn did not 

nt. < >n the contrary, all those 
. ially, all who had entered into 
by its visitations, knew that 

t opening <A the pleat until the present time 
anifeated themselves in all cases claimed to be. 
e wh” once lived upon the earth, and that 

ed by a series of test facts, unparalleled in the
The Spiritualistic movement came not

children through necessity, to higher conditions ,,f J 
Spiritualism had enabled man to recognise fbxJ a;|,J 
giving a now meaning to the idea, for man had now ,j 
that ho was a spirit even as his Creator. It 
the wild and terrible fantasies of theology, 
higher and truer conceptions of existence.

Regarded in another aspect, Spiritualism 
great science—the science of sciences, 
this direction, the voice that cried 
mesmerism. The researches of Anton Mesmer result,.,] 
discovery of new powers in man -the powei of hea]jr., 
nature of the life principle, and the po.ability of tran»f, .r, 
from one organism to another. Another discovery ’ 

i while every living creature was vitalised by thia life . 
it was distributed in different ways and conditions in r]... 
organisms, rendering some susceptible to its recej? ... 
other , susceptible to its withdrawal—operator and subject . 
showing that there is a vast realm yet to be studied. It 
the spiritual eyes, and enabled the spirit within man to qg. 
mortal tenement and traverse space, and finally enabled •, 
clairvoyant to pass beyond the will of the me .meric open',- 
and scan the home of departed humanity beyond the veil.

Much scornful allusion had been made to the rappir,- 
spirits and the dancing of tables. People had aid that it wi 
highly undignified —it was scandalous—to claim that spirit?, < _ 
had ascended from the conditions of life on earth should re'.;: 
to rap on floors and make tables dance. One might retort tu
ft was equally undignified for 
send messages to each other 
and zinc and a few wires, 
dignity, but a question of 
for example, acoustics, the 
rap occurred without the usual physical condition.- Uira* 
fulfilled, and when that rap testified intelligence, and uavepro 
of identity, it might certainly be claimed that a new science ' 
acoustics had been discovered. Again, by the aid of the danc . 
table the mother had found her child, the husband his wile. < - 
mournei had recovered all his lost ones. But still there was

.11, What made the table dance .Science had long bee' 
looking for new motor powers: but still the table danced. •' 
might, therefore, be claimed that a new motor power had b>.e" 
discovered. The dancing table, however, instead of being jOU-? 
'lung degrading, was, in effect, a telegraph between this w "- 
and the next. There was a beautiful science called optics, the 
science of sight. A number of conditions were required for the 
exercise of the faculty of vision. Yet there was an opt:»- 
faculty constantly being exercised amongst Spiritualists which 
defied all the conditions usually accepted as pre-requisite- 
Some explanation of the phenomenon of clairvoyance 
demanded from the scientist. Again, to take a fact in physiology- 
By a wonderful process a nucleated cell, placed under gt’en 
conditions, developed into a living being and became in proce* 
of time a man in all the pride of strength and activity. Woiide-- 
ful as the process was, yet, the lecturer maintain*

I

was 
The first

Kings, Kaisers, and Princes t- 
by the aid of a little copje-

It was not a question of 
a new science. There wa- 
science of sound. When -
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■' s virtually duplicated in tho ease of materialisation, I 
i‘ u from a tiny germinal point was built up a fu]l- 
"'.'nrti human organism, manifesting the power of the 
■'l j'rjt chemist. Here was another phase of science. They tell 
’1 continued the lecturer, that in a period of some seven 
■'«rs every atom of your bodies is changed. What lias become 

those atoms '! The spirit scientists claimed that these 
^ponderable atoms passing from the body were held in 
1 Jution in the atmosphere, and the spirit chemist (by passing 
,(metrical sparks through these atoms, just as the electrician 
jjl produce water front the air, or crystallise water into a gem) 

lV(ig enabled to gather up these atoms, and, on physiological 
principles, reproduce a living form.
’’ The lecture, which was throughout fervid, vigorous, and 
animated, closed with an earnest appeal for better social con
ations, and a more equitable distribution of the necessaries of 
(xistence, which was quite in accord with the tone of the 
reformative thought now prevalent. A complimentary allusion 
l,y the chairman to the undiminished energy and earnestness of 
the lecturer, after so many years of arduous work, brought the 
proceedings to a close.

A SPIRIT'S PRESCRIPTION.
By Edina.

Mention has frequently been made by me in these columns 
of my daughter’s control, or spirit-guide, who designates himself 
to us as “Professor Sandringham,” but which name we know 
is a mere nom de plume. As I have formerly explained, this 
personage has for the past four years exercised a most watchful 
supervision over our family and affairs, and we owe much to 
his wise counsel and sage advice in times of trouble or difficulty 
such as occur in all large families. His medical skill has often 
been brought into requisition on behalf of many members of 
the household ; and occasionally one or two outside friends who 
believe in the occult have had the benefit of his advice in 
chronic and lingering ailments, always, I am glad to say, 
with beneficial results. On one or two occasions when he 
desired to treat diseases in an exhaustive fashion, instead of 
writing down automatic messages by the hand of our daughter 
in the note-book specially kept for them, he has asked us to 
bring a trance medium to the house, when he has more than 
olice descanted at considerable length on the disease of the 
patient, and the curative methods to be adopted. He did so, so 
recently as the beginning of J uly last, when we were favoured 
with a very learned and effectual discourse on the cause and cure 
of a most painful disease existing on the hand and arm of a 
friend of ours who had solicited the intervention of this 
beneficent control. On several occasions lie has written us that 
he would have had much pleasure in writing out a prescription 
for the patient, but that he believed no earthly chemist 
would make up the medicine unless he knew the doctor 
who had prescribed it; and he had, therefore, to content 
himself with using herbs and patent medicines which can 
usually be bought without a written prescription. So stood 
matters between us and the control until the evening of 
Monday, September 17th. During the day our family 
medium had been complaining of severe gastric disturbance,but 
nothing very serious was the matter with her. The spirit-guide, 
however, had not been unobservant of her condition, for about 
nine p.m. she was controlled to write, and a letter, covering 
four pages of note paper, addressed to myself, and headed 
“ Mr.--------Dear Sir,” was written in the peculiar sprawling
and somewhat illegible hand always affected by the Professor ; 
and of which we have hundreds of pages in our note-book. This 
letter informed me that the control had been watching the 
medium’s condition, and gave me minute directions 
as to what she was to eat, drink, and avoid in 
future. Accompanying this letter there was at the same 
sitting, written by this control, and in similar handwriting to 
the letter, a prescription bearing his initials “P. S.” This 
prescription contained details of two draughts to be made up 
for ray daughter ; one to be taken before meals, and the other 
as a tonic to be taken thrice daily. There were three separate 
drugs in each of the draughts, and two of these were utterly 
unknown to me ; so much so, that apart from the delicacy of 
Joing to a druggist who would probably ask the name of the 
doctor (which of course I could not give), 1 was a little 
doubtful if the drugs there specified really existed in the 
I'lmrmacopieta. We were then living in the country, and on my

visit 
the 
city, 
so 
get

to town next morning, 1 recollected that 1 knew 
name of a druggist in the extreme west of the 
who had some knowledge of occult phenomena, 

took the prescription with me to :.ee if he could 
it made up, or at least advise me regarding its 

contents. Before doing so, however, I accidentally met 
a medical student of my acquaintance, to whom 1 read the pre
scription, stating that it had emanated from “a friend of mine 
who had some medical skill, but was now retired.” Ou 
looking over it ho said it was “ all right ” and any druggist 
would make it up. Emboldened by this assurance 1 accord
ingly presented it at the large drug shop which J usually 
patronise, and had the satisfaction of taking home the two 
bottles of medicine with me to the patient the same afternoon. 
No questions were asked and no information was volunteered 
by me as to the author of the prescription.

hi the interests of spiritual truth, and with the view of 
demonstrating how real a thing is our connection with ’he un
seen, 1 have deemed it desirable to forward you a full account 
of this episode as it humbly seems tome to show beyond question 
or cavil (1) that there is here clear evidence of the existence and 
beneficent action of a spiritual agent in complete rapport with this 
sphere. (2) It serves to show the beneficent results flowing fro; 
spirit-communion, and (3) it is a sufficient answer to the sceptic's 
query, Cui bono ! “What good is to be got by the study of 
psychology ' ” I hardly think, on the face of this bit of real 
evidence, doubters of the type of Madame de Steiger will have 
much to say about the “cosmic ether” producing a prescrip
tion, the contents of which were, to a large extent, unknown to 
me, and were absolute “Greek” to the medium, who has not 
the most elementary knowledge of medicine, far less of its com
binations. In short, the production of this prescription is, to 
my mind, a bit of real evidence of spirit identity aud control
worth a thousand of the theories of telepathy, thought-trans
ference, unconscious cerebration, or the like propounded by 
scientists or psychical researchers : who, like the late 
Sir David Brewster, say, in effect, “Spirit is the last 
thing I will give in to.” What we want in this age of
religious unrest, shifting belief, and honest doubt is facta 
— something tangible to rest upon ; and, in my humble judg
ment, the production of this prescription and its conversion 
into two bottles of medicine got in the ordinary course or busi
ness across a druggist’s counter, is a strong adminicle in the 
chain of evidence slowly accumulating on behalf of the truth 
of Spiritualism.

I have further to state that the prescription was written in 
English instead of Latin ( which is usually’ employed in com
posing prescriptions), and I forward it to the editor of this 
paper with instructions to allow it to be seen by any person 
desiring to read it. The result of its action on the patient 
has been most satisfactory, my daughter being now quite 
better in health. That is, however, not the question. It 
is its production, in the manner and under the circumstances 
before detailed, which appears to me to be unique, or at 
least an unusual event in the chronicles of psychic phenomena.

The Most Scientific Hyvothesi.-.—For myself, T have 
never been able to see why any one hypothesis should be 
less scientific than another, except so far as one explains the 
whole of the facts and the other explains only a part of them. 
It was this alone that rendered the theory of gravitation more 
scientific than that of cycles and epicycles, the unaulatory 
theory of light more scientific than the emission theory, and 
the theory of Darwin more scientific than that of Lamarck. It 
is often said that we must exhaust known causes before we call 
in unknown causes to explain phenomena. This may be 
admitted, but I cannot see how it applies to the present 
question. The “ second ” or “ sub-conscious self,” with its wide 
stores of knowledge, how gained no one knows, its distinct 
character, its low morality, its constant lies, is as purely a 
theoretical cause as is the spirit of a deceased person or any 
other spirit. It can in no sense be termed “a known cause.’’ 
To cnll this hypothesis “scientific” and that of spirit agency 
‘ ‘ unscientific ” is to beg the question at issue. That theory is 
most scientific which best explains the whole series of 
phenomena : and I therefore claim that the spirit-hypothesis is 
the most scientific, since even those who oppose it most 
strenuously often admit that it does explain all the facts, 
which cannot be said of any other hypothesis.—Dit. Alfred II, 
Wallace.
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isoling -igti ot' the times is that the mite 
kith ami exert Church now lake refuge in 
he spirit, from the hard, narrow, or merelv 
Lcterixtivs of ecclesiastical (.'hristianit v. 
I nitnrian, Calvinist and Swedeiiborgiaii, 
Catholic, x ie w ith one another in attempt 

a* Christianity is a religion of luxe; and 
ion is what Leigh limit culled it the

ie heart. In this ex cry Spiritualist should 
one of the brightest uses of Spiritualism w ill, in 

<e the aid and comfort it will give to this very thing 
.,s ' Religion of Humanity, w ill gradually absorb

rude all the survivals of the Religion of exclusive 
■ve lism, and fear.
Vuttmiiig instance of the eagerness of the best men 
out of 'ighl what we have called the hard, narrow, 
v'lx giit.;.■ ing characteristics of ecclesiastical Chris 

i> given us by Father Bernard Vaughan, who, in 
iri>.- to .i vast assembly in St. James s 1 kill, discussed 

“th potent factor in social evolution,"—the true life and 
motivi force of Christianity and the Church. This 
-potent factor.’ thi- ‘‘one thing needful.'' is—“llm 
heart, or. i’i plainer English, Lot’. That, and that alone, 
if w. ar.- to in cept Father Vaughan as an exponent of the 
■.visiles of the modern Church of Rome, is the only thing 
worth talking about as at once the inspiration of the Chureh 
and the hope of the world.

This remarkable address has been printed and published 
under the good Father’s direction ; ami it will abundantly 
pav us to go with him for awhile.

He take- note of the rather sobering or even saddening 
fact, that we are living “in a strangely turbulent age ; 
“ time-worn barrier#, which once divided the nations into 
different sections ami classes, arc being swept away by 
trong forces of industrial workers, organised and mar

shalled for purposes of aggression, no less (han of self- 
.b ten- i. We litul the power holding dir, relinquish 
ing their stronghold and receding, partly in consequence 
of the spirit of humanitarianism abroad, still more, per
haps, because they are helpless to defend themselves before 
the ever advancing tide of the incoming people.’’

We could not expect a good Catholic to altogether 
rejoice in this (the Popes seem always to mourn over it) : 
and Father Vaughan talks of it regretfully; and yet, j 
further on, he supplies all the needed consolation, and , 
indeed finds the whole secret, of these astounding and tip- 1 
setting changes, lie says ; “ Paradoxical as my contention I 
may at first appear, I maintain that all these seemingly 
conflicting pa i.»u-. arc but the heart's love in disguise,” 
We rci nice that a Roman Catholic teacher lias found it out. i

j -- M
It ought, to be II . .......... phum with every q • ' X
instructed Spiritualist ought. to know i|,l,,"iili-( 
turbiug soeial changes aim us truly npipj^' ,'11 1.1,^ •’L 
truly decreed, us anything that ever hiip|„)|1(,(,|! “"d 
of (he world and men. 1 >1 nil poop],., Hi" l'"’ hi j 
Io 1)0 the cheeriest, llm Ilopetl|I
These breaking ■ down of caste and iipnettin,,. ""s1, 'Si, 
these ..weeping ; away of class t itle ami pou/jm ' l.l""1,i|l,l|1 
mils...ci. to take possession of Parliament,, 111 of 
,i..jiie.t Labour'.': tyrant;, and n,,‘l"dng e„n(|j( • "'"' iii.,' 
,ir< all, to i-lm Spiril mili: l's eyes, the Uprish,,, , y' ll>i| 
m.in into higher regions, a,nd towards beta,..,. , l||:Ui .1 y>lid | ■
condition;. They are the '‘growing pains” ()t- ’‘Ppi,.,
now being “led by the spirit." into the. promised '
Father Vaughan liows its Hope, fear, Madnes. | "'■

jealousy, despair, and even self slaughter (ns, f01. ■’ 
in a ruinous strike), may all be. manifestations , f 
heart's love in disguise.” 'k

We- must admit, to use Father Vaughan's dariip, f 
that mankind has gone, and often goes to day, into sti'iiii'"' 
evil courses, even in its pursuit, of justice, led on by |“'■' 
and has "sent the drainage of the sewer into the f, 
tain.” Tho remedy is to make < bid the. centre of ;igri 
lion, to,heal the heart, that, health may be restored foil 

! w hole social organism. Father Vaughan, of course, |(.il(|, 
us on by this route to the Church. ("All roads 1^ 
to Rome " !) Christianity, Im says, was a purify^,, 
torrent: -

From her bosom there sprang forth tho Christian family 
with its love of home anil its traditions of chivalry ; there 
sprang forth the Christian convent and abbey, with their religious 
vows and love of God’s poor ; there sprang forth Christian 
guilds and confraternities for the protection of arts and crufts; 
there sprang forth Christian hospitals and asylums for tho shelter 
of the sick and tho maimed ; there sprang forth Christian 

i L Diversities and schools for the education of the feudal lord and 
. the serf ; there sprang forth the Christian nation, with its motto, 
i “Pro Deo, Rege, et Patriii” ; and there sprang forth the 
j Christian world, with its proclamation of the I niversal Brother

hood of Man. Yes, t he heart, no less than the face of Europe, 
w as completely changed. Furnished with a new religious lan
guage, with a new type of worship, with new ideals in art, with 
new fields of literature, with new canons of taste, with new 
sanctions upon domestic, social, and national int ercourse, Europe 
became, like the King’s daughter, all glorious within.

We would like to accept the. charming picture as true. 
True partly it is : but there never was a time when '■thr 
Christian world” preached or practised “the Brotherhood 
of Mun,” when the heart, no less than the face, of 
Europe was completely changed,” when “ Europe became, 
like the King’s daughter, all glorious within.” That is 
only rhetoric. In spite of Christianity and the Church. 
Europe went stumbling on, lighting, murdering, revelling, 
grinding the poor ; and the Chureh ran riot in cvil-niimlcil 
persecution of thousands whose, only' olleiiec was that they 
desired to think out religion for themselves and to worship 
God in their own way. No, Father Vaughan ! Wur 
Church did much for learning, for charity, for educatii'u. 
in a way, for the poor as against t-lm rich, for t he niiseral'l' 
people as again- I their vicious rulers ; but " could ''' 
vicious too, and tyrannical, ami selfish. The real truth 1 
that, the- main thing is. not organised religion and ( him 11 
at all, but man himself ami his motives. As John Lu-'-k1 
says, in his blunt way, "A knave’s religion is the 11,1,111 , 
thin" about him.” So with a Church and the 111(11 
run it and rille it.

And so we are 
vital teaching, that the main 
A Church, like a ghost, can bring us 
blasts from hell,” as llamlet has it. 
healing angel or a poironous demon 
both. We admit all that I'ather 
gracious contribution of t he Roman

? brought round again to tho bpu'lu 
thing is the in"01 ‘‘I’111

..................... ...
a p»p“ u

: and 1 <’r . iIn
r Vaughan W'!‘ ’’ ("’tu |lif

Catholic Chur^' *

O’*

I
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" .id’s health : but that Church went too far in trying (,0 

the world pay back all it ever gave. It sought to 
|||il n itself upon the world as a veritable “old man of the 
lflS”upon tho back of our secular “Sindbad.” Father 
g' than himself lets this fact peep out on page 16. Hc

.pho Cathedral N the city. The first object you catch sight of 
■ou approach is the spire tapering into the sky, or the huge 

'li,ycrs holding possession of the centre of the landscape— 
'injostically beautiful—imposing by mere size amidst the large 
[,,1'tns of nature herself. As you go nearer, the vastness of the 
gilding impresses you more and more. The puny dwelling- 
jices of the citizens creep at its feet.

That is just it ; but it is just what wc do not want— 
(|ic puny dwelling-places of the citizens creeping at the feet 
f the church. The time lias como to end that.

We will say nothing about Father Vaughan’s onslaught 
upon Protestantism, except that it is not a perfect exhibi
tion of his own doctrine of the reign of love : we prefer to 
express our agreement with his picture of some of the ills 
of modern Society and his remedy—but his remedy as spirit 
mid not as letter. Vain is it to call Christ “ Lord ” and to 
make much of that: vain is it to build cathedrals and erect 
lovely altars and lofty spires : vain is it to clotlie priests in 
{Iodous attire and to deck “God’s house” with the offer
ings of Art; vain is it to fill the place with incense, 
mingling with heavenly waves of sound from organ-pipes 
mid choir; ay, vain is it to win the adoring regard of men 
for a Church thus armoured and adorned. The devotee 
may cross himself in the morning and cut a throat in the 
afternoon, and feel no incongruity. No, what we want is 
a right spirit, Church or no Church ; and, to help us in 
that, a humble meeting of Spiritualists under a railway 
arch or in a back parlour may be as effective as the 
grandest cathedral—perhaps more so, for the last thing 
that Spiritualists would ever long for is that citizens 
should be made to creep at anybody’s feet.

"THE WORLD AS GOOD AS NEW.”

Countess Wachtmeister lias been interviewed by a 
■'Tribune” reporter at Chicago,where she has been lectur
ing on Theosophy. Her wonderful stories about Madame 
Blavatsky are not entirely new, though they certainly 
seemed to gain fresh confirmation at the Countess’s hands. 
What most interests us is her forecast, or, rather, the 
forecast of the adepts, concerning the future development 
of the human race. She says :—

The adepts have shown us that this world belongs to a chain 
of seven globes. We are now on the fourth globe—the most 
material one. We are also in the fifth race of the fourth globe, 
and as members of the fifth race we have the five senses. We 
»e now gradually approaching the condition of the sixth, which 
ill to have a sixth sense. That race will be born here in 
America, where the people of all the world have been brought 
together for that purpose. The sixth sense that this race will 
have will be what we now know as intuition. Some of us now 
ttperience a slight forerunner of this sixth sense in the flashes 
,Jf things that come to us of a sudden. Wc know certain things 
intuitively at times and we arc as positive of them as we are of 
the things that we see, hear, taste, touch, or smell. When we 
have advanced to the seventh race, we shall have a seventh 
8ense, but 1 do not pretend to know what it will be. I have 
teen told by the adepts that it is impossible for us to know 
’’hat it will be until we have fully entered upon the sixth race 
ai>d acquired the sixth sense.

This may be only an acute guess, or flight of pure 
Pagination, but there is, probably, solid truth in it. But 
''ho can decide when doctors differ? Avery high authority 

11 forecasts has informed the world that it will come to an 
tlKlin(we think it is) 1896—that, in fact, a huge collision 
"’h turn the old planet into gas again ; and here is an 

h-pt telling us that the. globe is as good as new, and that 
■host wine is to come. Wc vote for the adept. I

I X 'I I 0

THE MYSTERIES OF MEDIUMSHIP
Bi (JUII Sl’KUlAh ReI'HESKNI'ATIVE.

MKS. RUSSELL-DAVIES.

(ConZiiMted Irom paye 464.)
“Well,’’ pursued Mrs. Davies, “to tell you about, Dew- 

drop before I forget what I was going to say. She has 
written a letter in Sioux,which 1 am going to publish in >ny 
new hook, and then people, who know the language (I suppo-e 
there are very few) can see and decide, for themselves, bur 
thermore, it, has been arranged for 1 lewdrop to speak into a 
phonograph, and then those, who understand her tongue 
will have, an excellent, test, of her good faith and identity.'

“you have another lauding control, I think, of whom J 
have heard mention ? ”

“Oh, yon mean Ned. Ned is a character, I can assure 
you, ready and rough, but a perfect treasure. He is our 
man-of-all-work ; whenever anything wants doing in tlm 
house he controls me and does the job in a thoroughly 
workmanlike manner. Mends locks, replaces broken panes 
of glass, plumbs—when the frost got into our cistern he put 
it right in no time. Ned is a splendid fellow : 1 don’t know 
what we should do without him. Do you know why wc arc 
here in these rooms over a shop? No, of course not. ell, 
I will tell you. We took a new house at Wandsworth, and 
then it struck us to ask Ned about the drains. ‘Oh,’ he 
said, ‘they are very bad.’ ‘Well, what is to be done?’ 
‘ Look under the kitchen and vou will see. Not, only are 
vour drains bad, but they are. just the same next door.’ So 
Mr. Davies went down to see the agent about it. The agent 
protested that the drains were all that was perfect, but- as 
we insisted he consented to an examination being made. 
Then a difficulty arose through there being no plans. Ned 
set to work and drew a set of plans through me. It all 
turned out just as Ned said ; liis plans were correct, and 
the drains were in a frightful state. < irders were given to 
have them put right, dust at the last, moment, when we 
were bound to leave our house, and the work was supposed 
to be completed, Ned told us that nothing had been done, 
and that we were being humbugged. Down went Mr. 
Davies again. The agent declared that everything had been 
put right; but on being pushed in a corner he at last 
reluctantly admitted that the work had not been touched. 
'That is why you find us in these temporary quarters, wait
ing until our new house is Jit to live in. What do you think 
of that ? ”

“I think Ned is a gem of the first water. Every house
hold should possess one.”

“Ah, there is only one Ned : and if he does sometimes 
use rough expressions, it is usually under provocation, and 
lie more than atones for small offences of that. sori. Mrs. 
Besant, would call Ned a spook or an astral or an elemental, 
or something of that sort. Could anything be more absurd 
If she had a week of my experience she would give up such 
ridiculous ideas once and for all. Tlm most conclusive 
evidence is given almost daily of the reality of spirit com 
munication and of spirit identity. Here is one case. Mar
garet Fox is dead. On the very day that she died in the 
United States she came and wrote/ Dear Florence Marryat, 
I made a sad mess of my life, and now I have passed out of 
it I will do mv best to make amends.' Was not that so, 
Flo I’’

“Exactly as you tell it,” corroborated Miss Marryat. 
“ We ascertained afterwards the time of Margaret Fox’s 
death, and found that, allowing for difference of time, the 
message reached us just five hours after she had passed 
away."

“Was Margaret Fox a spook ?” demanded iny hostess 
with indignation. “When I hear Airs. Besant talking as if 
she knew ,1,11 about it. though she is as ignorant of the 
subject as a child, 1 get in a rage. Cases like this I. hav q
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from the astral that I was able to tell the relatives of that 
unfortunate girl, whose disappearance in Scotland was a
-..■rsiu.'ii in the papers a few days ago. that she was dead, 
and that her body would be found at the spot where, when 
-carch was made, they did find it .’ ”

■■ You seem to lun r a good many v isitors, Mrs. Davies ? ” 
■•Not a day passes but I see several, mostly perfect 

strangers, and letters come in shoals from every part. You 
should see some of them, full of the most fulsome and 
nauseous flattery, the idea of the writers being to get on my 
’'r-.ik- 'ide anti extract something' for nothing'. I am foolish 

enough to allow them usually to do it. One hears a good 
<fel of nonsense alnut fees, and I have been well abused 
for my practice of accepting payment. I take a guinea, and 
often have received twenty-five without asking. AVell, 
l>elieve me when J tell you that, for every person I take a 
guinea from, I see a dozen free. Yet people have gone away 
and, I am told, complained of my avaricioUsness. Think. 
The best part of almost every day of illy life is occupied 
with thi'work. Apart from giving hours to interviewers 
and sittings. I answer any number of letters. To-day, for 
instance, there came seven by one post and eleven by 
another, all requiring a reply. I begin to write at seven 
o'clock in the morning in bed, and keep at it till ten. I 
• i'-ider I am entitled to take a fee for all this work and all 
the exhaustion and strain it entails. 1 must either take a 
fee or give it up. Do you not agree with me?

“The question is one that each medium must settle for 
himself in the light of his own circumstances It is not it. 
matter on which I should care to express an opinion, 

< ~)H < ia|ly as I am going to play deadhead myself shortly by 
asking you for a sitting.”

“ You are I'riviJe^ed, and shall lune it with pleasure. 
Whilst on the subject, J may tell you as of interest that I 
ha-, c V,< ‘ ii offered £500 to go and live in a person's house, 
and £1.000 if L would go over to Africa. A short time 
ago some company promoters, bard - headed men of 
business, brought me a map of the gold locality, and 
Dewdrop marked out for them spots where gold would be 
found. A company was formed solely on the strength of 
my information, and it is working at this moment.”

“ Yuu, or your controls, then, have no scruples about 
supplying information of this sort f ”

“None whatever; why should we have? Surely it is 
better bj get. information this way than to waste much 
mom y and expend much energy in reaching the same point 
bv the ordinary road. I know what you are going to say, 
that it is only <i step from (his sort of thing to prophesying

_ __ ____ ____ ____________ ____ _______ | 
the name of the winner of a horse-race, to assinti)l,r'^< 
and gamblers. Well, I don’t do that, and T 
say, I don't approve of it. There was a time win.,', 'Il|'l|v' 
protest, I helped in some Stock Exchange operatic’ 
I didn’t like it, and T don't do anything of the kii,'^’

“ Talking about offers,” went on Mrs. Davies ]• 
" do you know I got one once from Madame 
was eighteen or nineteen years ago. She wrote to nh\' h 
Cairo, ‘ I have heard of your wonderful powers ?.hj||i 
will you take to come out'!’ I replied that no indu. Iill 
would take me out. She wrote a second time, aiaj ■J11'1111 
not answer. Years went by, the Himalayan Mak 
were discovered, and Theosophy had. been launched 
course. She wrote, me again from London. Of CUU|, ll: 
would have nothing to do with her. No, I II toll you w| ' 
it is. Theosophy is simply a form of .esthetics. Its profcj" 
can assume a garb, look soulful, and high-falute.
a medium, and a Spiritualist, but a Theosophist neve,., 
absolutely declare that every communication that isgeiiuj, 
conies from a.spirit that was once an inhabitant of a IiUl)|. 
body, that walked and talked in this life, and can, if )l(1| j 
be, prove his identity. Anything beyond that is jJ(|h 
imagination. After all my years of experience, 1 belii'V|. 
in spirits—and will have nothing else.”

(To be continued.)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[7'fte Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by correspondent: 

and sometimes publishes what he does not agree with, for the purpui 
of presenting views that may elicit discussion.]

Psychic Photography.

Sik,—As my name has been somewhat freely used in con. 
nection with this subject without my authorisation, perhaps 
you will allow me to state that I am not a Spiritualist, and 
never was one ; that I have never even seen a copy of the book 
called “ The Veil Lifted ” ; that I am not interested in so-called 
psychic photography, the few examples that have been shown 
to me not being supported by a tittle of evidence that could be 
laid before a jury.

I fail to see what business it is of the author of “The Veil 
Lifted ” whether my house is open or shut, as I distinctly refuse 
to allow any copies to be made by any person of any picture in 
my possession. Out of courtesy and friendship to rny old and 
valued friend, Madame de Steiger, I consented, at such time as 
might be convenient to myself, to take my picture to London t" 
be seen by you, or anyone else interested in the matter; butif 
this consent is to be made a ground of personal annoyance to 
me or to Madame de Steiger, I shall withdraw that consent.

15, Royal Circus, Edinburgh. J. W. Bkodie-Ix'XBS,

Astral Emanations.

Silt,—The letter of “Practical Spiritualist” affords a goud 
example of the danger of practising Spiritualism without acquir
ing a knowledge of Occultism, whereby to “discern the spirits,' 
their real nature and character. Imagining the entities in 
question to be “poor spirits, whose souls are darkened,” but 
who are capable of rising to a higher life, he fosters and en
courages them, and mistakes their apparent amelioration under 
such treatment for real improvement; while all the time they 
are not souls at all, but magnetic reflects, emanating either 
from himself or from others, or else consisting of the debris, in 
course of disintegration, of souls passed on ; in either of which 
cases he does but cherish them at the cost of his own vitality, 
without doing them any real good. For being, like the image 
seen in a mirror, impersonal, they arc not individuals and have 
no positive existence, and though capable of influencing sensi
tives they have no force.

The instance to which I referred was one of a series of eJ- 
periences which was permitted me expressly in order to 
form the subject of the complete and elaborate exposition 
concerning the various orders of spirits by which it was followed, 
which exposition is given in “ The Perfect Way, ’ Lecture III-, 
Part II. being devoted chiefly to the astrals. Any repetition 
of the experience was forbidden, the practice of Spiritually" 
for mere experience sake being detrimental to spirilua i J 
■Some of the most distressing mortem results which i-1
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under my notice have been due to the encouragement of 
''"'eriences of an order which ought to be sternly repressed, 

possible for a person to become infested by the reflects of 
astral to such an extent that he cannot shake them off after 

but remains, as it were, in their net until set free by a 
“nrgatorial process more or less prolonged and arduous. Never- 
^eless, being neutral only and not positive, they are not evil in 
^.selves. Nothing that I am saying applies to that true and 
j^timate Spiritualism which is represented by the expression, 
..Communion of Souls.” Edward Maitland.

Mrs. Russell-Davies and Re-incarnation.

Sik,—In your impression of September 22nd, Mrs. Russell- 
p.iries gives what, to me, is such a puzzling account of herself 
•hat I venture to solicit an explanation.

She describes a vision of a Greek temple, in which, she 
jjvs, “I saw myself at the foot of the steps, walk up between 
.lie pillars, and disappear. In part, through it, I have become 
jre-incarnationist ”; and then,with characteristic feminine readi
ness to jump to conclusions, she adds : “ This, and other things, 
have thoroughly convinced me of the fact of re-incarnation.’

Ido not, of course, know what these “other things'’may 
Save been ; but if they are of apiece with this thing, they are 
not of much value a3 evidence. The fact she depicts ought to 
jure convinced her that re-incarnation in her case was an impos
sibility and a delusion. If she saw herself moving about objec
tively as a separate and distinct individuality in some spiritual 
region, the obvious inference is, that the spirit thus discerned 
could not have been the same being who was then and there in 
the flesh, and conscious of the external existence of the pheno
menon which she beheld. It is self-evident that a spirit so 
occupied as an isolated personality could not be re-incarnated 
in the seeress who was engaged in watching the performance, 
unless, like the Irishman’s bird, she ‘ ‘ was in two places at once.”

The story puts me in mind of the showman who exhibited 
two skulls of Oliver Cromwell—one when he was a boy, and the 
other when he became a man.

It appears to me that any argument or circumstance—for 
proof there is none—however absurd it may be, is good enough 
to be used by its advocates to support the doctrine of re
incarnation.

If the lady should condescend “ to explain that what she 
hw was not really her own individual spirit, but a phantasma
goric likeness, then the vision may be an illusion, or, more 
probably, an intimation, or a revelation, of what hi future may 
be her occupation in the world to come and the regions of the 
blessed. Newton Crosland.

The Isolation of the Mystic.

Sll;, I desire to thank “C. C.M.” for his helpful reply to my 
letter. Much of it was the very reading I required. Difficulties, 
however, have not entirely disappeared for me. The pre
vious question was whether the self was not amiihilated 
rather than realised, when viewed in abstraction from 
the object, and the answer was that such abstraction was 
the condition of a higher possibility of community, left out of 
account in the objection, and unknown to the mere self of the 
earthly relation ; an answer that 1, belie,ing our spiritual life to 
be far richer than its incarnate content, fully accord with. 
But, at this point, the difficulty reappears under another form, 
viz., its apparent conflict with the metaphysical obstacles to the 
division, made between the empirical and the noumenal self. 
It such a division wc seem to forget that the phenomenon is 
Hol externally related to the noumenon, but that the noumcnon 
is the reality of which the phenomenon is the appearance. The 
oaly answer I can see to this is that wc are only partially 
e'pressed in the terrestrial consciousness. This view and 
answer must necessarily appear dogmatic to all eave the mystic 
himself. But it was the doctrine of Plotinus, and is suggested 
to-day under such names as subliminal consciousness and 
transcendental subjectivity. C. Y. L.

Madame Bernhardt.
Sir,—Can you or any of your readers kindly give me in

formation as to the quality of the mediumship and clairvoyance 
'd Madame Bernhardt, who has for some time advertised in 

Light ” I If any gentleman or lady who has sat with her 
®'juld report his or her experiences to you, and if you would 
' 'ndly semi the information on to inc. it would greatly 
Oblige. L.

i

! Mr, Maitland and His Critics
Siu,—Although I fully share your Reviev ei a icl v‘

prolong this correspondence, it o. none the lev. obligator?
. me, in the interests of truth and fact, to n.asc zn attempt - 
I dispel the dense fog in which he has contrived */>‘mr-clop* 
' subject in debate. .Judged by bis U-.t brier. ’.Audpo.u 
; that of the agnostic, who holds that we neither know, nor c-J- 
' know certainly, anything about man k real nature a.m
I nor can have any sure criterion whereby to d; ,‘jr.gtr'"’ 

from error ; that the wise of old were equally the victi .-8 J 
mere opinion ; and that any interpretation-. . we may 'g1** 
to the symbols in which they veiled •heir rein.’.- are T>■ 
guesses, and incapable of verification. And in ;pport of 
contention, he gives utterance to a t'.-.-.ue ol .rrele .a .>e?., ■ ■ 
or less fantastic and grotesque, and ail of the-., eu'i-'.g 
obscuration rather than to elucidation. Mear.w.-ule, tr.e • 
question at issue fails so entirely to find recognition, as to mA'- . 
it impossible for rue to credit him with any but the m- -- 
cursory and superficial acquaintance with the teaching- ton- 
cerned.

This is the question, whether the teachings coi .-milted to 
Mrs. Kingsford and myself du or do not represent something 
different in kind, as well as in degree, from aught that has been 
put forth in modern times by other claimants to intercom1 
with the invisible world—whether spiritualists, occultis’S, o'. 
psychicists—as to require for their appreciation a faculty - \
method differing from and transcending any that is employ®'-1 
by them, or that is requisite to test their results. This 'S » 
question the answer to which has been rendered in no heetta • 
ing or uncertain tones by the order best cf all quahned to j’j'-s- 
in the matter. This is the order represented by the term 
“ Mystics,” which consists of those who, in virtue of their own 
spiritual maturity and development, have been enabled -- 
transcend the outer and lower spheres of the consciousness, — 
material and the astral, and to attain to the inner and upp®r’ 
the kingdom within of the soul and spirit, and who < 
able, therefore, to discern the principles of things where ■- 
can discern things only, and thus to know the realities of whi:-- 
things are the appearance. Between these and the whole ma®6 
of the persons who are engaged in the pursuits represented by 
the terms “spiritualism,” “occultism,” “psychism,’ an11 - 
forth, a great gulf is fixed. For whereas the latter occupy ” 
standpoint which lies without and below the region which is rh? 
subject of their investigation, and work with a faculty and a 
method which involves but their external sensitiveness to £b- 
existence of such a region, and in no degree such spirited 
unfoldment as would enable them to penetrate the circUD' 
ferential and reach the central spheres of that region, and thus 
to obtain certain knowledge respecting it —the former, whom J 
have styled Mystics, have for their standpoint the innermos.

i and highest spheres of that region and behold all things from 
within from its spiritual sun and centre and radiant point, and 
are able to discern the universal order and the values of tb® 
various spheres, as alone they can be discerned; and ars 
qualified to affirm, as with one consent they do affirm, the 
perfect accordance between the results of the two methods ot 
investigation which are represented by the terms inductive and 
deductive, experimental and intuitional.

By this order of duly qualified judge;, a.- represented by 
its present living exponents, irrespective of creed, nationality, 
and race, the teachings in question have been recognised, and 
pronounced, in terms of unmeasured approbation, to be a full 
and faithful exposition of the nature of existence such as has 
never before been given to the world : and at the same time to 
be identical with all those sacred mysteries, Scriptures and 
religions of antiquity, which, though in the world, were not 
given to the w orld, but were reserved from general cognition by 
being concealed beneath a symbolugy wliich required a key to 
unlock its meaning. And inasmuch as that key has for long 
ages been lost, these teachings are regarded as representing its 
restoration in such plenitude as to constitute a full interpre
tation of those mysteries, the appeal on its behalf being to the 
understanding ; and also as given at the time and in the 
mauner and under the conditions of church and world, in w hich 
it has been declared in numerous prophecies, Biblical and 
others, it would be given, as has been amply shown in our pub
lished works.

As my only purpose in this present writing is to show your 
readers what reason there is for regarding our teachings as re
quiring for their comprehension and appreciation ar. equipment 
both mental and temperamental, widely differing from that
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.0 t/> speak, with a'JetirnV: vioerne •,: ; e.a-</:

.'.' ipj/z-.c that one JaUJy deceased and no'.? Ji?.,..., f 
J'sy'.r.z. Plane dee.to eo.'ninanicate with aon>>^t,,. 
z't'i!: I.:z:'.!i. I’, lu'-ij corn..'.unicate directly to his Om,4 .
< ■.. e betreen the ‘. .r- ■■'■ ph , -

bra n it wi-lies to irnpre.... . . . ..
e-.-ol'.ed. and if it still .'.ir.he:-.'/> force comtuunicat.onj , 
then render its >n':-.tage objective on the physical p^, . 
in i’!’., in fact, Iran nn ;te the p’-.ychic energy of its ,■,!. ...,,, 
physical energy, and as the nie -/..age cannot r‘: -'z!> t
^iizn'z /• 1 tho it j,a'..eing thi ougli the a -.'..' al pliiii'z it ; here 
peyohie power is trail, muted. In a word,an elemental ii-.o.,.,,. 
and made to pane the mee»ag<: ■.:. c . physical ror-.-., t .■; . .. 
as uble-rapi. In experiment I have undertaken this

' what apfiear. toliave happened. The psychic entity ha-.eonttolh 
an elemental, and thus rapped out its message. Th.s <■,,,. ..

i ceaaea Pi ezer ci-.e further control . but forallthat. the eli;B.'.-> 
doc : not cca ■<: to rap, though noits messages arc cither ■-...;. 
or thoughts evidently suggested by my.self : rmr docs the •,... . 
cease lz, s.dng or daah about, .sow, the fir :', danget Iron, ti.. 
sort of apii it communication arises fr<mi the power >■. 
elemental may have Neither derived from the mcdhnii or z 
her<:nt in it .elf, or due to a weak control from the other 
r,f rmzing uji and di.trirt.ing a true message irnin trie ps?..-.. 
piano. Ti,'; •■■I.n-'n: .. ':n'. .n'
•’■ i.en 'mc<-, vibrationa have been set up between a mediums.', 

an elemental they are liable to automatically repeal Iherrcsha; 
when there is no “ .pirit control" present, and the laedius 
becomes infested. If, again, the Kama lokic entity wisliei ' 
force communication from the physical plane by affwting '. ■ 
eer> .c of sight, it must materially itself ; and bi do v, it m--' 
.ig.-.m pas... through the astral plane, that world 'if sliail'i*; 
t.'an it he doubted tha' imre by the aid ol elemental lorire; 
..Cizes on a n: e!cm'.ntaryipci hapi; iu own,and thus fiat .i.; “

р. '.ychicpoweroncc more on to the physical plane ' Without ;
into the question ol hoe. far llic astral substance of the iiii.ii.e’ 
, . ;-.ary help on tin. process, one thing is ccitain . if •
accept thu philowiphy of plam > of consciousncus, then, e:'i«[ 
by using an elementary as a means of passing its message dotri

. ; entity cainnoi communicate. The danger froio t!< ‘
•periM of communication is, again, due to molecular rz'i 
nr-fti'.ii.y, ■, inub m:-.y re.ull in such automatic repetit.ous 
molecular vibrations, once they have been vibrated, as *!*■ 
•ttfMt tlM tbril to tho medium when no controlling «p‘r‘- 
amma’cait As an elementary represents thu purely a«i«*' 
tendencies of thu dcpartixJ, thia shell may first vampiriw hi''1'®
с. : own o'aljly, and tlmn re act upon Jnm, with the etrellgtl"'-
thUoc-. bty, t*r incriNMO hi» own passionate naUm b;
tin. addition of tlioae passions belonging to and pcculiai P. itM

I im... while not m the least denying the poaeihilily 
".umoalion . irom tin. iplllt ol tlm dead tn tin livmgj ' 
1 liat the .I. '.annul be objectified a -, tuble rupping'
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without the intnrumdiary of olimii-nlul.-i and i-.lmmmlai'ii-s, ! 

" '1'ihal- b'OHO bring with thorn, as after cflccfs, dangers of -meh ‘ 
:l"',nil,iKle that it seoins to me that wo Theosophists are. fully 
Illllj’.||o(l in tho antngoniatic attitude which wo iissumo towards 
.i""' factious intercourse) botwoon spirits and ourselves.
Pf0 Thomas Williams, F.T.S,

Magnetic Healing.

gI#—Seeing several cases of magnetic healing in your paper 
I should like to add my testimony to its marvellous effects, 
through bio mediumship of Mr. W. H. Edwards, of Chepstow 
Hall. My son, Douglas Heck, aged four years, had a withered 
logwhioh would not develop in size nor gonorato natural boat, and 
inflict had no life or use in it whatever. I had taken him to tho 
hospitals, and several doctors had treated him without. I,ho 
smallest result, and finally n lady magnetism- had treated tho 
case for thirteen months without affecting any improvement in 
tlm limb, and it really seemed that the boy would never walk. The 
doctor who last saw him said, “ There is no more life in the 
limb than there is in a dead leaf,” and T had given up all hope 
when 1 was recommended to go to Mr. Edwards, who had been 
very successful in some oases of infantile paralysis. Ho under
took the case last Novombor, at once located the disoase as duo 
to an entirely different cause from that usually ascribed to it, 
.and now, thank God, tho lad can walk nearly half a mile without 
any assistance. I consider this case as much a miracle as any
thing I know of, and am also acquainted with another case, ono of 
total blindness in one eye, of a boy thirteen years of age, certified 
to by two hospitals, whioh the samo gentleman also cured.

As I think it a duty to make those facts known, 1 trust you 
will give them publicity.

Guildford Cottage, Hawstead-road, S, N. Beck.
Catford, S.E.

Free Will and Mysticism.

Siu, —-Surely “ Argont" presents the answer to her (or his) 
own quory. The development and unfoldment she refers to, 
which mediums undergo, occur under direction of controls ; that 
is, under direction from transcendent or relatively subjective 

I (to us) spheres, communicated by telepathic life currents, to the 
subliminal strata of tho sensitive ; or, in othor words, by the 
inflowing of life of psychical degree, carrying inherent determi
nation, tho effects of which are evidenced in tho unfolding of 
psychical faculties in tho sensitive.

Therefore, as 11 Argent” vory correctly says : “ Tho human 
will cannot prevent the accretion of such psychic life powers, if 
its accretion bo ordained.” Consequently, also, a sensitive 
“cannot deliberately rejoct the conditions of inspirational 
influx, or set horself successfully against the Divino will.”

And this practically replies to the subsequent point raised, 
with regard to the apparent liberty of the medium to not 
observe the best conditions; to indulge in dissipation and 
sensuality, and put his will against that of his controls. As to 
whether this would leave his mediumship affected or not, let me 
ask in return, are these apparent failings and weaknesses the 
effect of the return current of life flowing through man from 
the lower planes, to be transmuted and raised in degree thereby, 
in him, or not 1 And if so, is this transmuting function in man 
(with its effects entailed on him) in accord with Divine law and 
order end in its proper place in relation to the whole, or not 1

Wil] “Argent ” deny that man is a focus in which the stream 
of life descending from Divine, or transcendent, states moots 
the stream ascending from lower degrees or states, and trans
mutes or raises the latter in degree by interaction ?

Human will can only affect that which is of identical or sub- 
Mrvient mode,or external to itself. An inferior principle cannot 
bind that whioh transcends it. But human free-will pertains to 
the self-consoiousness which claims independent existence of its 
°wn. The two are inseparable conceptions and portain to the 
plane of appearances. This misconception arises from the cir
cumferential mode of self-consciousness being discreted from its 
'Uner modes or strata, and not being in continuous conscious 

j Nation with its centre ; judgments are then made from appear- 
M'ces. If naall Has free-will, then whore is tho will of the 
mjvorsal, let me ask '( I would refer “ Argent ” to the letter of

. appearing on the same page as her own lotter, in
n°h that writer advocates self-identification with trans-

.“"'luiital subjectivity. Not only would 1 agree with him that
e through tlm present mode of manifestation that our , 

is effected, but this transcendental subjectivity is I 
"""■prin,, determining that evolution, which ie necessarily

in liurni'iiimiii, relation with iinivi-isid l,,-.v in-, io lin;; ihrou'.'.li all 
other solves in tlm eolmrenl Whole of which i-.arl, form' a p>r’ 
an that again in but a part in a larger whole, and coon, "d 
infinitum.

“ Argont ” is probably aware that tlm relative freedom of 
equilibrium in only attainable by tlm union of argont with orm., 
by which Horus in reborn or reconstituted. Will “ Argent “ 
aflirm that this mystic marriago of tlm moon and tho min (alche
mical) ; of wisdom and love, of nianculiim and feminine elements 
of being, can occur in this circumferential (human) plane ' 'I ho 
“ sorpent of evil ” can only reach up to ’!, tlm state- of equi
libration. Therefore, relative evil, or imperfection, must obtain 
until tlm “ pairs of opposites'' are reunited :n mystic marriage', 
that is,in all planes external to the soul-plane. But even when 
equilibrated by mystic-marriage, such selves remain connected 
with their proximate pri/iu by a life-stream carrying determina
tion. 7'ho freedom is therefore still only relative.

As “O.Y.L." says, tho trim mystic is the identities 
Homilist; the self through whom tho central light radiates con
tinuously from tho centre to the circumference, and is there 
cimsciowty identified by the percipient. Tlm claimant of free
will or separateness of existence in a false mystic, y/lio live--; on 
tho circumforonco of being ; in whom that circumference is dis- 
crcted from tho central light, and who would claim for himself 
that which pertains to the Universal.

But surely isolation is not necessary for the mystic to realise 
that self-identification 7 Inasmuch as it is a process determined 
from within, from transcendent subjective states, the external 
conditions are relatively unimportant factors. The life-radiation 
flowing l/iroiiy/i. the mystic, of which ho is but the instrument, 
will itself determine its conditions.

This question will, however, be dealt with later in a more 
consocutive argument with regard to the precess of becoming, 
into which determinism necessarily enters ; in which I will 
endoavour to show that the self is essentially real, and process 
is tho accomplishing or realising of reality, which may possibly 
interest “C.Y.L. " as woll as “ Argent.”

“Argent” states that my previous letter was dogmatic. 
Now dogmatism claims authority and is self-assertive. My 
letters are entirely impersonal. No one need accept anything 
therein contained. The only authority they may carry must 
consist in tho absence of inconsistency or self-contradiction. 
My position is tentative. Show me that I am wrong, and I will 
accept truth from whatever source. I am but a searcher. But 
what I find I also impart; I do not retain it for self-power. 
And truth is necessarily afllrmative ; it cannot be indefinite and 
negative. But affirmative is not identical with dogmatic.

Dkii Rhine Thor.

Chepstow Hall, Peckham.

Sih,—If I may again trespass on your valuable space, I 
would express regret at my not having been present at 
Chepstow Hall, on August 25th, “to examine the writings of 
Paracelsus” for proof of Mr. Edwards' allegation that “the 
terminology of modern Theosophy ” is taken—Angli'd 
“cribbed”—therefrom. Still, though lato, it is not too late 
for my friond to prove his learning by complying with my, now 
repeated, request for a sight of his “ proofs.”

I say again, most emphatically, that I did not promise to 
attend that meeting, and, had I so promised, I fail to see the 
existence of any greater occasion for Mr. Edwards to tell (as I 
am told ho did toll) his audience, that he had written to me 
requesting my presence, than I can see for his informing your 
roadors that “Mr. Campbell said he would certainly be present 
when the locture was announced ” ' I “ certainly " was 
“ preBent when the lecture was announced,” but not when it 
was given. This matter needs clearing up, so 1 must again ask 
Mr. Edwards for the before-mentioned particulars which will 
enable mo to trace and recover that epistolary wonder that 
could be thought more capable of drawing me to Peckham than 
my voluntary “promise” to come there.

If Mr. Edwards will again read his quotation in “ Isis Un
veiled," Vol. I., p. 351, he] may boo that H.P.B. merely 
relates, for what they are worth, not her own teachings, but, 
“a few fragments of tho mysterious doctrine of Re-incarnation 
. . . which we/love/roin «n «ulli<»-i7i/,"* but the student 
will observe how carefully alio refrains from stating that the 
“ authority ” had any more woigllt with hor than she know it 
would have with those of her pupils whom she so carefully 
trained to think for themselves, not according to what they

• Indies are miue.
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Ms Williams of New York.
- I i . - mded in reading last issue of “Light” 

;■'.■piemi-.-i Sthl to -ee the statements made by M. Engel—a 
name entirely iiufainiliar to me in “ Antialos dos Sciences 
Psyenupies. The experiences therein detailed aro so foreign 
to anything which in my twenty years'mediumship has been 
itf.ibute.lt' my guides, or which in any way approaches the. 
phenomena that hundreds of honest investigators in my circles 
have w itnessed and described, that out of pure charity for the 
writer I cannot but believe him confused in his data, 

.. he has given me the credit of something he 
may have witnessed elsewhere. He speaks of attending a 
■'.series' of :uy seances. That assertion is absolutely false on 
the face of it. as no one attends a series of seances in my 
p>arburs except he be introduced or vouched for by responsible 
i srties, as a t! u ui, and an honest investigator ; and 
no gentleman shoves out his feet to trip up either a spirit 
r even a physical entity, which he naively confesses to 

having done— M isstatement No. 1. Again, he speaks of 
Mteading one of my dark seances. Now, I new, under any

- i I-mlure si ranger to circles given under
those conditions—Misstatement- No. 2. I have it on the reliable 
Ktr, r.ty i.£ no less a personage than the conductor of my 
seances, that Jeanne d’Arc has never materialised through my 
mediumship) and sung—Misstatement No. 3. He perpetrates 
still anther fabrication in the statement that the medium’s 
-isier materialised. Not until this clever individual, in his 
anxiety to quote truth and fact -a commendable quality in an 
Intelligent and sincere investigator—sought to provide me with 
a s ster, was I aware I owned such a relative, either in spirit or 
earth life. But why quote more misstatements I He has so 
distorted his imagination in the above instances, that I fail to 
see why it should be necessary for him to attend seances at all 
when he must fall back upon his own conjuring brain to supply 
the result. I maintain that a mind so tinged with tho feeling 
of fraud, deception, and falsehood, is not in the proper state of 
rec. ptivity for the judge of honest phenomena.

The whole account Ls of such a character that I am compelled 
to conclude that the writer thereof is in no wise a Spiritualist,nor 
even a sincere investigator ; but by seeking to discountenance 
the truth and to vilify facts, be hopes to bring ridicule upon 
the sublime teachings of that scientific and religious philosophy 
which is not only proving to us the witherward of our souls, 
but is opening the door to our loved ones who have gone before.

232, West 40th Street, M. E. Williams.
New York City.

September 19tli, 1894.
iWe are sorry to have unwittingly done Mrs. Williams an in

justice. The report to which Bhe refers was, as we said at the 
the time, translated from" Annalcs des Sciences Psychiques,” 
a journal of good repute, the editor of which, in publishing 
Mons. Engel’s report, vouched for tho absolute sincerity anil 
fidelity of the author. Possibly, as Mrs. Williams suggests, 
he had confused her with some other lady and given her “tho 
credit of something he may have witnessed elsewhere.”— 
Ed. “Light.’]

“Fortune Telling."
Sib,—The “ Lancashire Daily Post," which has just issued 

a serial of mine dealing with hypnotism, gives the following 
recent case of prosecution for fortune telling

LADY DETECTIVES AT WORK.
At Liverpool, yesterday, Ann Jane Pennington was 

charged with telling fortunes. Two female detectives

SOCIETY WORK.
[ I •..rerspondents who send us notices of the work of the Societies vm 

tKcu arc associated will oblige till writing as distinctly ,, 
and I'p appending their signatures to their communication^'111/ 
tention Io these requirements often compels us to reject their 
tuitions. No notice received later than the first post on 
sure of admission, j ‘'hj,.

Stratford Society op Spiritualists.—Mr. Wallsc. 
occupy our platform on Sunday,October 7th.'—Thus. MoCai ,*Ii;

53, I iUOsVESOK-TEItRACE, CaHBURWELL GATE, S.E.— Sun.l 
at 7 p.m., clairvoyant seanoe ; Tuesday at 8 p.m., olairw,?-' 
seance ; Monday and Thursday, at 8 p.m., developing circl- ' 
W. (J. C.

Finsbury Park.—On Sunday last, Messrs. Jones, Broqi 
and King addressed a fair meeting, and distributed t,*' 
numbers of “ Light ” and other papers. Next Sunday, am* 
a.m., a number of speakers have agreed to be present if fir.e' 
T. B.

Marylebone Association oe Spibtl alists, 51, MoRrnm 
street, W.—Next Sunday at Cavendish Rooms, at 7 p.t. 
trance address, Mr. J. J. Morse, on “Scientific Corroborate? 
of Spiritualism,” Doors open at (1.30 p.m. October 14th, Ml- 
Rowan Vincent; October 21st, Mr. W. E. Long ; October id? 
Mr. Darby ; November 4th, Mr. J. J. Morse.—L. H

Chepstow Halt., High-street, Peckham.—On Suuj-. 
last, Mr. Audy gave a good address on “ Religions, Old y,; 
New,” showing how they underwent a gradual process 
change. On Sunday next, Mr. Edwards on “ The Age tf 
Reason and Rights of Man.” On Tuesday, Miss Gambril; 
circle ; and magnetic healing by Mr. Edwards.—W. H. E,

The London Occult Society.—The opening meeting of th 
autumn session of this society will be held at the Athensim- 
Hall, 73, Tottenham Court-road, on Friday, October 19th, y 
8 p.m. I shall then deliver a lecture entitled “ The Revelationstf 
Occultism.” Reserved seats Is. Admission free.—A. P. 
Tindall, A.T.C.L., President, 15, Lanark-villas, Maida Vale.

Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New-road, S.E.- 
A spirit circle will be held on Sunday evening next at 6.30, at 
which time Spiritualists desirous of meeting together for 
spiritual blessings are heartily welcomed and invited to partici
pate. We speak as the Spirit gives us utterance, and experi
ence teaches us that the needs and wants of many are seen ini 
ministered to in the course of the evening’s exercises.—W. E. 
Long.

23, Devonshire-road, Forest Hill.—On Sunday last 
Mr. Dales delivered an interesting and instructive address m 
“ Man’s Responsibility towards Himself,” giving illustrations 
from the Soriptures, and warning his hearers against settingup 
their own gods and then complaining of the consequences. 
Sunday next, flower service and naming of children, conducted 
by Mrs. Bliss and Miss Young. Tea at 5 p.m., tickets sixpence, 
followod by service at 7 p.m. Will friends kindly bring flowers 
for the service ?—J.B.

14, Orchard-road, Askew-road, Shepherd’s Bush, W.~ 
On Sunday last we had a full meeting. Mrs. Mason's controls 
gave us an excellent discourse upon harmony and mediumship, 
followed by very successful clairvoyant delineations. Mr.J.H. 
Brooks kindly presided at the organ. Sunday7 next, at 7 p.m.. 
Mrs. Treadwell, circle; Tuesday, at 8 p.m., seance. Mrs- 
Mason ; October 14th, Mr. W. Wallace. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., 
at 245,Kentish Town-road,N.W.,Mr. Norton,circle ; Thursday, 
atB p.m., seance, Mrs. Mason ; October 14th, Mr. <1.Humphries, 
Organ recitals free. Inquirers welcome.—J. H. B., Hon. Sec.

13, Berkeley-tebrack, White Post-lane, Manor Paks, 
Essex,—The following meetings will be held at the show 
address for experiments in tho various phases of mediumship 
from October 7tli to May 26th, 1895. Sunday, at 11 :i.m„ 
students’and inquirers’ meeting ; also the last, Sunday in each 
month at 7 p.m. Monday, reading-room open at 7 p.m.. forth'’ 
study of Spiritual literature : and 8.30 p.m. experimental cirol* 
for inquirers. Thursday, at 8 p.m., for Spiritualists only, the 
study of mediumship. All meetings free. The tea and sort' 
meeting for members and friends will bo held as above at u put'- 
on Sunday, October 28th. Will friends who desire to be preset'1 
at the tea kindly communicate to the above address 
Allen, Hon. Sec.

The Conduct op Circles.—We have printed, in a o’,v 
venient form, suitable for enclosure in letters or for distriW11" 
at public meetings, “M.A. (Oxon.’s) ” “Advice to Tnquin'C' 
for the Conduct of Circles.” We shall no pleased to sup . 
copies free to all friends who will undertake to make gooo 
of them. The only charge will bo for postage - lu, M. ■ ' 
Id. ; 100, 2d. ; 200, 3d. ; 400, 4 Ad. : <i00, 6d., Ac,


